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Policy and Pathways – 
Essential Capacities for Guided Pathways Reforms... 

“Policy conditions established at the 
state, governing board, system, and 
institutional level that provide 
incentives, structures and supports 
for pathway design and 
implementation at scale while 
removing barriers.” 

excerpt from AACC Pathways 2.0 

“…adoption of policy changes 
that we determine to be 
critically important in the 
college’s student success work,  

and 

support of college leadership 
through a long-term reform 
process that will involve 
substantial and, at times, 
difficult change.” 

   excerpt from SJC Board  
    Resolution in Support of  
    AACC Pathways 2.0  
    March 7, 2017 

 

 



Q: Does the SJC Board Control….. 

Federal Funding? 
 
 

                         State Funding?   
 

 

                     Taxable Assessed Property Values?   
 
 

Oil & Gas Production?     
 

 

 



As State and Local Sources Decline…. 

 

Budgets are CUT 

 

Soon, needs are no longer 
being met.                

 
 



SJC’s Cuts & Reductions in Spending since March 2016 

• Restricted & reduced cell stipends   

• Reduced computer R&R 

• Streamlined motor pool  

• Reduced travel  

• Realized savings from new IT Mgt 
contract  

• Reduced/Re-tooled Herbarium 
operations  

• Reduced FY17 contributions to the 
Retiree Healthcare Insurance Trust 

• Returned active employees to State 
Group Benefits Plan 

 

• Reduced “3% Scholarship transfer”  

• Achieved Energy Savings  

• Realized Savings from Retirements  

• Crafted Savings from Minor Reorgs.  

• Reduced Learning R&R transfer 

• Reduced Building R&R transfer 

• Realized Savings from Unfilled Vacancies 

• Suffered Reduction in Force 

• Re-worked business model for KSJE 

• Re-worked copier contract/print mgt 

 

• In all, over $3 million in cuts 

 



Resources Decline.  Cost Demands Do Not Subside. 

Our students, faculty & staff, community and region need: 

• Safe and well-maintained facilities   

• Employer and workforce-appropriate new and revitalized 
instructional programs 

• Program and market appropriate equipment 

• State-of-the-market technologies  

• Market-competitive salaries and benefits for faculty & staff 

• Art, music and other cultural programs 

• Pathways for Success  

 
San Juan College cannot cut itself to greatness. 



We’ve digressed.   Let’s go back to the sources 
of revenue…. 



The SJC Board does control….. 
 

 

 

 

 

Rates for Tuition and Fees  



But wait…..  



even so, Governing Boards have a responsibility to 
fund the dream and pave the pathways to student 
success… 



“Alternative revenues, including tuition, will need to play 
a  larger role in higher education” 

 
- Excerpt from presentation by Representative Patricia A. Lundstrom,  

Chairperson for the NM Legislative Finance Committee, 7/31/2017 



To craft a Strategic Tuition Rate Management policy, SJC’s 
Trustees and leadership considered the following factors….. 

• Changes in state funding 
• Actual and projected 
• Conditions affecting the state budget 

• Changes in taxable assessed 
property values and impact on 
property taxes 
• Actual and Projected 
• Conditions affecting the local 

economy 

• PELL funding 
• SJC students with Pell awards 
• Maximum Pell amount 
 

• Changes in Oil & Gas production, 
prices within gas market and 
impact on production taxes 
• Actual and projected 
• Conditions affecting the energy 

market 

• Position in Tuition Marketplace 
• In-state community colleges 
• Aspirational peer colleges 
• Regional community college market 
• National community college 
    market       
                   

 

 
 

Board’s Strategic Directions 
    Pathways 2.0 Initiatives 



Current Outlook for SJC – State Funding 

• Oil Market improved – state 
economy cycling back up 
• Cyclic economy 

 

• Cautious optimism 

 

• Awareness of national 
downward trend in community 
college funding 

 



Current Outlook for SJC – Local Property Taxes 

• Local economy is sluggish 

 

• Population in decline 

 

• Total Taxable Assessed Values 
leveling off and in slight decline 

 

• Largest non-residential tax payer 
projected to shut down in 2022 

 

• Current mill rate is close to cap 

 



Current Outlook for SJC – Local Oil & Gas 
Production Taxes 

• Local production driven by gas, 
not oil 

 

• While on a moderate upswing, 
no “boom” in market forecast  

 

• Note: In 2006, this revenue 
source generated $9 million; for 
2019, the projection is $2.1 
million. 

 

 



Current Outlook for SJC – Tuition Marketplace 

• Resident tuition & fees are one-
half of the average tuition & fees 
for national public 2-year colleges.   

 

• Resident tuition & fees are at the 
bottom of the market among more 
than half of its aspirational peer 
colleges. 

 

• Resident tuition & fees are in the 
middle of the market among its 
NM peer colleges. 
 

 



Current Outlook for SJC – PELL Funds 

• For 2018-2019, maximum PELL 
award is $6,095 

 

• 25.7% of SJC students receive 
PELL 

 

• Strategy note: Given the 
demographics of the area, SJC 
should cause the percent-of-
total students on PELL to double.  



After all that – what have we done? 

First, we agreed that NM resident students’ annual cost 
of tuition and fees must not  exceed total PELL 
allowance. 
 



We Considered –  
To  What Should Tuition/Fee Increases Be Tied? 

• Decrease in state funding (percent-of-change, not dollar-for-dollar replacement)? 

 

• Inflation – change in CPI? 

 

• Decrease in total of state funding, property tax revenue and oil & gas production 
tax revenue (percent-of-change, not dollar-for-dollar replacement)? 

 

• The average of the increase in CPI and the percent decrease in total of state 
funding, property tax revenue and oil & gas production tax revenue? 

 

 

 

 



 
Illustration #1 – Tuition Increase Tied to  
Decrease in State Funding  
 

• Tuition was last increased in FY2016.   

• In FY2016, FY2017 and FY2018, SJC’s state appropriations 
decreased by 8.6% (a loss of $2,165,055). 

• An 8.6% tuition increase for FY2019 would increase resident 
tuition from $46 to $50 per credit hour and increase non-resident 
tuition from $146 to $159 per credit hour.  This tuition increase will 
generate roughly $558,000 additional revenue. 

• In the example above, the college must still work to reduce costs 
and increase enrollment. 

• The example above confines the cost of resident tuition within 
PELL limits, effectively tying tuition policy to financial aid. 

 

 



 
Illustration #2 – Tuition Increase Tied to  
Inflation/Change in CPI  
 • Tuition was last increased in FY2016.   

• Change in CPI-U, Western Region @ January each year:  

    2016 = 2.6%       2017 = 2.5%       2018 = 3.1%       Total = 8.2% 

• An 8.2% tuition increase for FY2019 would increase resident tuition from 
$46 to $50 per credit hour and increase non-resident tuition from $146 
to $158 per credit hour.  This tuition increase will generate roughly 
$547,000 additional revenue. 

• In the example above, the college must still work to reduce costs and 
increase enrollment. 

• The example above confines the cost of resident tuition within PELL 
limits, effectively tying tuition policy to financial aid. 

 

 



 
Illustration #3 – Tuition Increase Tied to  
Decrease in Total of State Funding, Property Tax Revenue 
and Oil & Gas Production Tax Revenue 
 
• Tuition was last increased in FY2016 

• From FY2016 to FY2018, SJC’s the total of state appropriations and local tax 
revenue decreased by 4.2% (an estimated loss of $1,635,753; for FY2018, 
local taxes are close estimates). 

• An 4.2% tuition increase for FY2019 would increase resident tuition from $46 
to $48 per credit hour and increase non-resident tuition from $146 to $152 
per credit hour.  This tuition increase will generate roughly $279,000 
additional revenue. 

• In the example above, the college must still work to reduce costs and increase 
enrollment. 

• The example above confines the cost of resident tuition within PELL limits, 
effectively tying tuition policy to financial aid. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
Illustration #4 – Tuition Increase Tied to  
Average of the Increase in CPI and the Percent Decrease in 
Total of State Funding and Local Tax Revenue 
 
 
 

• Tuition was last increased in FY2016 

• From FY2016 to FY2018, SJC’s the total of state appropriations and local tax 
revenue decreased by 4.2%.  During the same time the CPI increased by 8.2%.  
The average is 6.2% 

• An 6.2% tuition increase for FY2019 would increase resident tuition from $46 
to $49 per credit hour and increase non-resident tuition from $146 to $155 
per credit hour.  This tuition increase will generate roughly $410,000 
additional revenue. 

• In the example above, the college must still work to reduce costs and increase 
enrollment. 

• The example above confines the cost of resident tuition within PELL limits, 
effectively tying tuition policy to financial aid. 

 

 

 

 

 



Impact of Tuition Increase Options on NM Resident Students 

% Increase 

Per Credit Hr. Tuition General Fee 
Total  

Tuition/Fees from Current 
Total Per  

Credit Hour 

Current  $          46   $      690   $        185   $         875                  -   $           58.33  

Illustration #1  $          50   $      750   $        185   $         935  6.9%  $           62.33  

Illustration #2*  $          50   $      750   $        185   $         935  6.9%  $           62.33  

Illustration #3  $          48   $      720   $        185   $         905  3.4%  $           60.33  

Illustration #4  $          49   $      735   $        185   $         920  5.1%  $           61.33  

*   note:  because of rounding to nearest dollar, Illustration #2 affects non resident tuition   
                 only. 



Pro Forma Look at Impact of Illustration #4 



Decisions: 

• Increase tuition one year; consider increase to general fees the next year.  FY2019 should be 
a tuition increase year.  

• Effective FY 2019: Adopt strategy of basing tuition increase on the average of the increase in 
CPI and the percent decrease in total of state funding, property tax revenue and oil & gas 
production tax revenue (illustration #4).   

• Increases to general fees will be based on specific college-wide needs.  Examples: 
technology, safety and security, new services, i.e. student health center.  FY 2020 should be 
a general fee increase year. 

• Limit resident tuition and fee level to 75th percentile of NM peer colleges’ tuition and fees. 

• Rescind the 18-credit hour tuition cap. (SJC foregoes roughly $100,000/year as a result of 
cap.) 

 

 

 



 
Revision to SJC Board of Trustees policy #702 Student Services - 
Registration, Tuition and Fee Charges, I. Tuition and Fee Charges,  A. 
General Policy (approved April 24, 2018) 
 

Increases to tuition rates and general fees will be managed in the following 
manner: 

• Tuition will be increased every other year based on the average of the 
percent increase (if any) in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and the percent 
decrease (if any) in the sum total of state funding, property tax revenue 
and oil and gas production revenue. 

• There will be no cap on the credit hour enrollment for which tuition is 
assessed each semester. 

• The college will strive to limit the level of resident tuition and fees to the 
75th percentile of New Mexico peer colleges’ tuition and fee levels. 

• Increases to the general fees will occur every other year  for non-tuition 
increase years.  Increases to general fees will be based on specific college-
wide needs. 

 



Advantages to Strategic Tuition Rate Management policy 

• Permits better planning for multi-year financial/budget outlook. 

 

• Partially offsets decreases in other funding sources.   

 

• Reduces uncertainty of “when should we increase tuition or fees?  By 
how much should we increase tuition?” 

 

• Causes tuition/fees to be managed as strategic factor in college 
revenue mix. 

 

 



          QUESTIONS? 


